Past Events
At the G7 Summit, global leaders pave approach for pandemic prevention and endorse the Carbis Bay Health Declaration.

The Future of Global Health Security event underscored the need for strong preparedness systems and international collective action.

Bank of Italy Governor Ignacio Visco addresses the threat of COVID-19 to global economic stability in his closing keynote address at the IIF G20 Conference.

This Month’s Highlights
G20 Presentation of the Report: A Global Deal for our Pandemic Age
July 9th

Financial for Pandemic Preparedness and Response
July 14th

GHSA SFP AP July Meeting
July 27th

Updates
The G20 High Level Independent Panel released its recommendations for bolstering resilience against future pandemics
July 9, 2021

The SFP AP published highlighted country narratives on preparedness efforts & financing
As part of the Global Health Security Agenda efforts on sustainable financing, the action package collected successful practices, approaches, tools, and lessons learned from countries regarding their efforts to mobilize resources for preparedness as well as the COVID-19 response. The information shared are summarized responses from a survey sent to other GHSA members. These packaged responses aim to support other GHSA members by providing tangible approaches and practices to finance preparedness and health security.

Publications: Articles, Opinion Pieces, and Papers
World Leaders: It Is Time for New Global Funding to Keep the World Safer from Pandemics

Now and Later: The Urgent Need for Smart Finance and Clear Governance on Pandemic Threats

Advancing Global Health Security and Preparedness

Interested in joining or contributing to the SFP AP WG?
Please email the AP leads at ghsasustainablefinancingap@gmail.com or visit the GHSA SFP AP WG webpage to sign-up for future SFP AP updates.